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FEED THAT PERFORMS
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Pegus brings its customers technology, credibility  
and profile in a comprehensive consultation programme  

tailored to fit each horse owner’s individual demands.
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Liffey Mills
Liffey Mills operate from seven locations, including three animal feed mills, a toasting 
and flaking plant and have grain handling and drying facilities on five of the sites The 
origins of the Liffey Mills business can be traced back to the 1930’s when it started 
as a haulage and merchanting operation in Shinrone, Co. Offaly. Liffey Mills was then 
incorporated in 1982 by the late Richard Liffey when he purchased the Monastery 
Mill which dates back to 1878 from the Cistercian Order. 

A tradition that has been developed and nurtured and still treasured today and has 
developed a branch network across the Midlands and Midwest of Ireland - Nenagh, 
Athy, Shinrone, Banagher, Ennis and Edenderry with head office in Roscrea.

Welcome
‘For over 40 years Pegus Horse Feed has been to the forefront of equine nutrition in 

Ireland, and as each decade has passed, the developments and research in equine science 

has allowed us at Pegus a better understanding of the demands and requirements needed 

to ensure that your equine athlete can unlock their true genetic potential. Our working 

partnerships and alliances with some of the world’s leading nutritionists have given Pegus 

the extensive research and progressive understanding of the modern equine, offering 

truly a higher calibre of feed than most. Manufactured in three of the most technically 

advanced mills in Europe, our modern facilities and carefully selected raw material 

using the highest quality and meticulous production techniques, provides you with the 

confidence that every scoop from every bag of Pegus is equine feed perfection.’

David Stone, MD Pegus Horse Feed
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Our innovative,  
research-led  

formulations keep  
us at the forefront 

of modern feed 
manufacturing.

Quality products  
that incorporate  

the latest developments  
in equine nutrition. 

We have complete  
testing laboratories,  

grain storage and the 
facilities for flaking  

and toasting our own  
raw materials. 
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Each product has been carefully formulated  
to enhance the health and well-being of the horse  

from the foal to the finish line.

At the forefront of equine nutrition in Ireland 
for over 40 years.
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Stable Mix 20kg

A blended selection of the finest Irish grains and oils fortified with Pegus equine 
premix. Designed for horses and ponies of all breeds, ages and work type as a 
balanced sweet feed for maintenance and low level exercise.

Stable Cube 20kg

Every day high fibre cube for all types of horses and ponies in light work and rest. 
Fully fortified with the Pegus Equine premix supplement assures that your horse has 
all the vitamins and mineral for overall health and well-being.

Cool Mix (Oat Free) 20kg

This classic sweet feed has an oat-free formula uses the finest blended and ‘toasted’ 
grains to ensure maximum digestibility for your horse allowing for a safer digestion 
of starch in the gut system. This highly palatable feed is fully balanced with the 
Pegus Equine pre-mix supplement. Protein is added for excellent muscle tone and 
tissue strength during exercise, and soya oil is added for slow release energy, better 
stamina and shiny glossy coats.

Protein Oil Fibre

12 3 9

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Protein Oil Fibre

12 4.1 19.2

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Protein Oil Fibre

11 2.9 6.4

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Stable Mix
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Cool Cube 20kg

Perfect all round feed, high fibre, low energy feed. Contains lower starch levels than 
a mix with double cooked grains for better digestibility and healthy gut function. 
Fully balanced with the Pegus Equine pre-mix supplement and protein for excellent 
muscle tone and tissue strength during exercise, Cool Cube provides a lower starch 
alternative for excitable horses and ponies in competition.

Protein Oil Fibre

12.7 4.6 21.8

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Hunter & Pony Complete 20kg

Foundation feed of Pegus, this is a high fibre, medium energy feed. Contains lower 
starch levels with double cooked grains for better digestibility and healthy gut 
function. Fully balanced with the Pegus Equine pre-mix supplement and protein for 
excellent muscle tone and tissue strength during exercise, Hunter & Pony Complete 
provides a lower starch alternative for excitable horses and ponies in competition.

Protein Oil Fibre

11.9 3.9 12.8

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Protein Oil Fibre

13 8 15

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Horse Health Cube 20kg

Low Starch Formula Low GI High Performance 
Healthy Digestion Bone Development  Muscle Development

Developed for Horses and Ponies prone to Tying Up, Colic, Hindgut acidosis 
and associated digestive problems, Cushings, Ulcers, Nutritionally related 
developmental orthopaedic disease
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High Performance Mix 20kg

Highly palatable blended sweet feed mix designed to meet the demands of horses in 
hard work or requiring a faster release speed of energy. This feed provides readily 
available energy to meet the needs of the horse’s anaerobic respiration during 
periods of fast and demanding work, as well as providing the organs and tissues with 
essential vitamins and minerals for improved function. 

Also includes Pegus Equine pre-mix supplement and proteins for excellent muscle 
tone and tissue strength during exercise, higher levels of antioxidants which are 
essential to aid recovery and reduce tissue damage. Pegus blended oil aids stamina 
and reduces lactic acid production, a major factor in limiting performance. 

Protein Oil Fibre

14 3.4 9.4

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

High Performance Cube 20kg

These high energy cubes offer a lower starch alternative to  
Hi Performance mix. Contains lower starch levels than a mix offering double cooked 
grains for better digestibility and healthy gut function.

High Performance Concentrate is fully balanced with the Pegus Equine pre-mix 
supplement and protein for excellent muscle tone and tissue strength during 
exercise, with higher levels of antioxidants which are also essential to aid recovery 
and reduce tissue damage. Can also be used as a follow on feed plan with yearlings 
after Pegus Junior as sales prep. 

Protein Oil Fibre

14 4.1 11.2

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Pegus Junior 20kg

A high protein feed for foals and young-stock. Designed and formulated to promote 
strong skeletal growth and outstanding muscle tone in the foal. Contains lower 
starch levels to help reduce incidences of OCD and growth issues related to higher 
grain diets such as mixes.
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Triple E Stud Cube 20kg

This highly digestible, energy, vitamin and mineral-dense cube uses only the best Irish 
grains and cooked cereals to provide readily available energy to meet the needs of the 
broodmare during periods of gestation and lactation. 

Triple E is laced with essential minerals from Pegus Equine breeder pre-mix for the 
very important final 3-4 months of pregnancy where the foal lays down the building 
blocks for strong tissue and skeletal foundation for future strength. The energy dense 
cubes and bio-available mineral ensures high quality milk yields in lactation when the 
foal requires the mother’s calorie and mineral-rich milk. Triple E benefits stallions 
during the covering season with essential energy levels and higher Vitamin E levels 
improving fertility and libido.

Protein Oil Fibre

14 5.1 10.8

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Premium Racehorse Cube 20kg

Designed for the higher demands on the equine athlete. This highly digestible and 
energy dense cube uses only the best tested Irish oats and toasted cereals to provide 
readily available energy to meet the needs of the horse’s anaerobic respiration 
during periods of fast and demanding work. It also provides the organs and tissues 
with essential vitamins and minerals for improved function with Pegus Equine pre-
mix supplement and proteins for excellent muscle tone and tissue strength during 
exercise. The higher levels of antioxidants are also essential to aid recovery and 
reduce tissue damage. 

Premium Racehorse Cube also contains Super Fibre technology; this increased fibre 
availability offers almost equal energy as typical grain diets, yet adding by reducing 
starch dependency and reducing muscle fatigue and chances of hind gut acidosis.

Protein Oil Fibre

14 5.1 11.2

Feeding rates: 2-4 kg per day depending on weight and condition

Click here to see our Feeding Guide
NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS
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Revival Mash 20kg

Revival Mash is designed to be a versatile feed for horses during times of stress 
where hydration is essential and more beneficial than the old fashioned bran mash. 
Pegus Revival Mash is a very palatable mash that entices horses to consume and 
rehydrate fluids, and an easy means of medicating if necessary. 

Formulated using key ‘super-fibres technology’ allowing for a quick soaking time for 
making a mash for consumption. Additionally, Pegus Revival Mash contains Pegus 
Xtrolyte Powder to replenish losses after heavy workouts, vitamin E as a source of 
antioxidants for immune support and muscle recovery, efficiency and overall health 
and wellness.

Protein Oil Fibre

11 2.8 18

Feeding rates: 3-4 kg per day. Pegus Revival Mash is not meant 
to replace a daily feed regimen, but to serve as a supplemental 
nutritional support time when hydration, electrolyte intake and 
digestive health are of concern or as an alternative fibre feed 2-3 
times a week.

Click here to see our Feeding Guide

NUTRITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Equi-Balance
A concentrated low-calorie, low-non-structural carbohydrate source of vitamins and 
trace minerals that fulfils the vitamin and mineral needs of horses and ponies that are 
on forage-only diets or that consume less than the recommended daily amount of 
fortified feeds
Featuring elevated zinc concentration and containing yeast culture to enhance 
digestion of fibre and other nutrients, Equi-Balance low-intake, palatable pellet 
allows for easy feeding.

Equine Health Range
In addition to Equi-Balance (left) we also manufacture a  range of 
supplements to keep your horse in optimum condidion. These include 
Calmin N Copper,  Xtrolyte Liquid and Xtrolyte Powder.

 Click here for more.

25% Supplement Pellets 20kg

Oat Balancer and a concentrated source of the industry’s leading Equine pre-mix 
vitamin and mineral pack. 
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Pegus Nutritional Support Service
At Pegus, we offer a dedicated computer based programme  
‘Pegus PC Horse’ that simplifies the evaluation of your equine diets. 
The programme uses the exact description of the horse to determine 
its nutrient requirements and then allows our nutritionists compare 
the horse’s requirements to the current feeding programme. 

Its specially designed graphs and tables allow easy visual presentation 
of how each ration component contributes to the overall ration and to 
the horse’s requirement for each nutrient.

Click here for more.

Consultation Analysis Reports

BALANCED FORMULATED 
DIET 

DESIGNED BASED  
ON EXERCISE 

ALERTS DEFICIENCY  IN DIET MANAGES BODY  
CONDITION AND WEIGHT 

Good Feed Guide
The key principles of getting the best from your feed plan is to evaluate, 
who are you feeding and why. 

Selecting an appropriate feed for your horse is not difficult if we ask 
ourselves some simple questions.

Click here for more.
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Liffeys Mill 

Roscrea, Co Tipperary 

T: 050521477

Ellen Massey: 086 060 7166

email: info@pegus.ie

www.pegus.ie

Pegus Horse Feed Freephone Helpline
R.O.I. 1800-378463
UK 0800-0114182


